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Dear Dr. Backholder, dear Carisse Reyes,

Thank you very much for having reviewed our above mentioned manuscript and for giving us again the opportunity to submit a revised version.

We submit herein the revised manuscript, according to the editor’s comment regarding the informed consent of participants. As requested, the correction is marked in the text. The point-to-point reply to the comment is listed below.

***********************************

Editorial Comment:
please ask aus to clarify whether written informed consent was obtained from the participants and to state this in their ms. Set me a final check task when revision is in

***********************************

We thank the editorial office for the important note. The respective sentence was changed: “Written informed consent of parents or guardians and of adolescents themselves is obtained prior to the intervention.” (lines 138-139, page 4).

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions regarding this manuscript.

Sincerely,
Jana Markert